
Q.7 De emphasis circuit is used to ______ of high 

modulation frequencies.                         (CO-7)

Q.5 Efficiency of high level modulation AM 

transmitter is ________________. (CO-1)

Q.6 SNR stands for _______.                        (CO-5)

SECTION-A

Q.4 Space wave propagates in the frequency range 

of ________.                                        (CO-10)

Q.1 Yagi antenna is a ________antenna,      (CO-8)

Note: Objective type questions. All questions are 

compulsory.  (10x1=10)

Q.2 VSAT stands for________.                   (CO-11)

Q.3 Armstrong FM transmitter is used as ________ 

method for FM generation (CO-2)
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SECTION-B 

Q.9 The radiation pattern of end fire array is 

______(unidirectional, bidirectional)      (CO-9)

Q.10 A passive satellite________the signal  (CO-11)

Q.8 The electric &  magnetic fields are_____ to 

each other and to the direction of propagation.

  (CO-10)

Q.16 Define patch antenna.                            (CO-8)

Q.17 Define radiation resistance.                    (CO-8)

Q.12 Define limiting.                                        (CO-7)

Q.14 What do you mean by orbit.                   (CO-11)

Q.15 State effective area.                                (CO-8)

Q.18 What do you mean by ionosphere.        (CO-10)

Q.11 Define Geostationary satellite.              (CO-11)

Note: Very Short answer type questions. Attempt any 

ten questions out of twelve questions(10x2=20)

Q.13 State the definition of images frequency. (CO-5)

Q.19 Define virtual height.                             (CO-10)
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Q.25 Write short note on dish antenna.            (CO-8)

Q.27 What is the need of limiting.                     (CO-7)

Q.29 Write a note on sky wave propagation.  (CO-10)

Q.30 Explain duet propagation.                     (CO-10)

Q.26 Differentiate between Communication receiver 

and Broadcast receiver.                          (CO-4)

Q.28 Explain in brief the half wave dipole antenna.          

  (CO-8)

Q.22 Define apogee.                                     (CO-11)

Q.20 Draw electro magnetics spectrum.          (CO-8)

Q.24 Explain the selection criteria for intermediate 

frequency.  (CO-6)

Q.21 Why active satellite is called so.            (CO-11)

SECTION-C 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any eight 

questions out of ten questions.            (8x5=40)

Q.23 Classify transmitters on the basis of service.         

  (CO-1)

(3)

Q.31 Differentiate between active & passive 

satellites.                                              (CO-11) 

Q.32 Write the features of VSAT.                    (CO-11)

Q.36 Explain the working principle of Reactance FET 

FM transmitter with the help of diagram.  (CO-2) 

(Note: Course outcome/CO is for office use only)

Q.35 Explain Space wave propagation along with 

the concept of effective earth radius.  (CO-10) 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 

questions out of four questions.         (3x10=30)

Q.33 Explain the block diagram of Super heterodyne 

AM receiver with the help of input and output 

waveforms.                                            (CO-3)

Q.34 Explain the characteristics, description and 

applications of Dish antenna.                  (CO-9)

SECTION-D 
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